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How Large Are Shipping Containers?
There are two main height and four main length options when it comes to the size of shipping containers. Sizes don't vary too
much beyond that, because shipping containers are buil...
How Much Do Manufactured Homes Cost?
When researching the cost of a mobile home, you'll find that they vary from each factory as well as state to state. Customization,
styles, features and options will also contribute...
How Much Does It Cost to Ship a Car?
The cost to ship a car varies on many factors, including what service you choose, how far it's traveling and the type of vehicle.
Also, you can opt for different types of transport...
How Much Does a Home Warranty Cost?
Reference.com’s Reviews Team is committed to providing our readers with independent, straightforward, and transparent
ratings and recommendations on a variety of products and servi...
How Much Does In-Home Care Cost?
With aging, there may come a time when you need to explore the costs of in-home care. Many seniors want to stay at home for
as long as possible. When assistance is needed, the solu...
Calculate the Cost of Insulating Your Home
If your home is barely above freezing in the winter or feels particularly hot in the summer, you might be living in a
poorly-insulated house. Though insulation comes with a cost, i...
How Much Does It Cost to Replace Home Windows?
Though you'll read that it costs about $500 to replace one window in your home, the situation is a little more complex than that,
according to NerdWallet. Prices vary depending on ...
Building Shipping Container Homes in Florida: What You Need to Know - ToughNickel
There are no laws against the construction of container homes in Florida, provided you build them in the approved zones and
attain the required permits. This article outlines the p...
See inside this tiny home made out of a shipping container
This shipping container home is only 320 square feet. 'Shop All Day': 22 finds starting at $10 that will give you all of the 'Fall
Feels' Sections Show More Follow today More Brand...
Best Shipping Container Homes from Around the World | Digital Trends
Shipping containers are affordable, fireproof, and flood-proof, which is why they can make the perfect home when utilized
properly. Here, we've rounded up some of the more spectacu...
Ways Free Shipping Could Be Costing You More | Reader's Digest
Free shipping isn't always "free." It's time to get savvy about your online shopping. RD.COM Money Spending If you weren’t
already doing most of your shopping online before the pan...
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40ft DIY Shipping Container Home (Total Cost Breakdown)
In this video we go over 15 sections you will need to consider when building your 40ft. shipping container home. We go over
the materials used in our latest build and the HARD COSTS for each section. This estimate does not include labor, tools you
will need, exterior paint, siding, site prep, septic, site water/electrical hookups. This is strictly the cost of materials to build a
"Do It Yourself" shipping container home. If you enjoy what we are doing on Containing Luxury, consider supporting the
channel through Patreon patreon.com/containingluxury Amazon for all your tools, use our affiliate link, costs you nothing but
helps support us! amzn.to/2li5ser Need help buying a new or used shipping container for your own DIY build? Send us a
message, we can help: containingluxury.com If you are interested in purchasing a turn key shipping container home through us
directly, please contact us through our website at containingluxury.com For more step by step videos:
youtube.com/watch?v=iAZnUxHeG6U&list=PL9RZfTeOZUDF6nU3ZIkCIrxowIOmm64Hg For blog style tutorial videos:
youtube.com/watch?v=P1Esw7ZLAWU&list=PL9RZfTeOZUDGgQ0bSOY_lECCGO52L-bMi Follow us on Social Media:
Instagram: instagram.com/containingluxury/
How Much I've Spent TOTAL COST so far.... | Building a SHIPPING CONTAINER Home
In today's video we breakdown the total cost of everything we've spent so far on our three container house in Texas. This is
shaping up to be out best build yet. We can wait to show you the final product! We still have a decent amount to get down but
we are in the home stretch!!! Thank you for watching and please make sure to subscribe!!! If you enjoy what we are doing on
Containing Luxury, consider supporting the channel through Patreon patreon.com/containingluxury For the clothing shown in
this video check out: statepatriot.com For our Awesome Coffee Sponsor: BlackoutCoffee.com For more step by step videos
follow our series from the beginning: youtube.com/watch?v=npkxCFWiUww&t=2s Need help buying a new or used shipping
container for your own DIY build? Send us a message, we can help: containingluxury.com Follow us on Social Media:
Instagram: instagram.com/containingluxury Amazon for all your tools, use our affiliate link, costs you nothing but helps support
us! amzn.to/2li5ser
How Much for a Contractor to Build My Shipping Container Home
In today's video, we go over the business of shipping container homes and what you can expect to pay a contractor to build.
Obviously, the sky is the limit but you can expect to build our container home around $60,000-$70,000. Thank you for watching
and please make sure to subscribe!!! Special thanks to Blackout Coffee for supporting the channel! You can get 10% off with
promo code "Luxury10" Support small business and order today! blackoutcoffee.com/ If you enjoy what we are doing on
Containing Luxury, consider supporting the channel through Patreon patreon.com/containingluxury For the clothing shown in
this video check out: statepatriot.com For more step by step videos follow our series from the beginning:
youtube.com/watch?v=npkxCFWiUww&t=2s Need help buying a new or used shipping container for your own DIY build?
Send us a message, we can help: containingluxury.com Follow us on Social Media: Instagram: instagram.com/containingluxury
Amazon for all your tools, use our affiliate link, costs you nothing but helps support us! amzn.to/2li5ser
Container Home COST! How Much I've Spent (so far)
Today, I break down how much it costs to building a shipping container home...so far. *Plans & 3D model NOT for
construction, only for reference/entertainment. Please read disclaimer on product pages: ⇒ Download Structural Plans:
gumroad.com/l/uzQcL ⇒ Check Out 3D Model of Container Home: gumroad.com/l/XVVdW ⇒ Watch The Entire TOTC
Playlist: youtube.com/watch?v=GGM8Yx9W5Cw&list=PLqB3GTIn4YKeKmqyWpejlbpgNMyGNhE-b ⇒ Donate via PayPal
to Fund More Videos: paypal.me/TOTCdonate ⇒ Follow Me: -- TikTok: vm.tiktok.com/3k5T93/ -- Facebook:
facebook.com/ThinkOutsideTheContainer -- Instagram: instagram.com/thinkoutsidethecontainer/ #ShippingContainerHome
#ShippingContainerDIY #TinyHouse
Price of building a shipping container home with cost breakdown
How much does it cost to build a shipping container home? We tell you what we included and excluded from our estimate. ▶
Subscribe! goo.gl/VGGYey �� We post new videos three times a week! Mon. - Tips and answers bit.ly/2yMeOci Wed. - Work in
progress bit.ly/2ydGtFY Fri . - Family Vlog bit.ly/2xDtBZ1 �� Building our contianer home! bit.ly/2xPZbSG Some products
used (some not included in this estimate): Bottle jack for raising container bit.ly/2voVDSJ Rustoleum RockSolid
bit.ly/2vBqsDY Kreg HD bit.ly/2iK0Xze Milwaukee Corded Miter Saw bit.ly/2vLcsaF Milwaukee Cordless Miter Saw
bit.ly/2vtU8YD Best Fence bit.ly/2xdRxhO Scaffold bit.ly/2wUfDC4 Welder bit.ly/2vu6RKK Hood bit.ly/2eGFqms Window
bit.ly/2xzjMsh Foam it Green bit.ly/2fFG4UG Face Mask bit.ly/2iS4qf6 Water Manifold bit.ly/2wfup57 Blue PEX
bit.ly/2ekWcab Red PEX bit.ly/2wpXZTM Washing Machine Box bit.ly/2xO5aEG Vanity with Top bit.ly/2wk9DB1 Sink
Faucet bit.ly/2wput0j One piece tub and shower bit.ly/2vGHXDE Red Guard bit.ly/2gkMxkG Roxul (12 bag pallet)
bit.ly/2xObY5f One piece tub and shower bit.ly/2vGHXDE Tub and Shower Faucet bit.ly/2wput0j Drywall Lift bit.ly/2wjNi6L
Drywall T Square bit.ly/2xOcuAc Keyhole Saw bit.ly/2iLIKkW Joint Compound bit.ly/2x7goqK Transfer Switch
bit.ly/2gkNKZ0 Tankless Water Heater bit.ly/2eGJMdt Watt Meter bit.ly/2wKZjTu Spaghetti Roller low.es/2wwNopR Primer
bit.ly/2eyoD8a Ceiling Paint bit.ly/2xFY8Tg Wall Paint bit.ly/2wwSgva Ceiling Fan bit.ly/2gySmOU Shower light
bit.ly/2vTGjOs All other lights bit.ly/2xFEMNN Bath Vent fan bit.ly/2xFYKIy Crown molding bit.ly/2x0Q0Qf Base Moulding
bit.ly/2vB185R Right hand door bit.ly/2iQ1kbo Left hand door bit.ly/2ww4xjD Flooring bit.ly/2vAyqSA Shop Vac
bit.ly/2wwSSAY 5ft sink cabinet bit.ly/2iQft8y Upper cabinets bit.ly/2iR9f8v Above Refrigerator bit.ly/2gyZhYF Between
stove and frige bit.ly/2wtnyVA Kitchen sink bit.ly/2eQ6Fex Countertop low.es/2uZrKgJ Kitchen Faucet bit.ly/2wwxkEB Check
us out! facebook.com/container.acre pinterest.com/containeracre/ instagram.com/containeracre/ twitter.com/containeracre/
containeracre.com/ ��Music Inner Light by Kevin MacLeod is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution license (
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/) Source: incompetech.com/music/royalty-free/index.html?isrc=USUAN1300021 Artist:
incompetech.com/ #containeracre @containeracre
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What This 40 ft Container Home Cost to Build: Contractor Costs
We are back on the 40ft Shipping Container Home! Today we go over what OUR container home cost us to build. The previous
version of this video we shot was the cheapest we could build one, but that was not the container we built, ours used high-end
materials and also had roofing and siding. This video is the final cost of EVERYTHING! This is the exact breakdown of what
we paid for each and every material that went into our Shipping Container Home. Thank you for watching and please make sure
to subscribe!!! Download the Total Cost Estimate: containingluxury.com/40ft-estimate If you enjoy what we are doing on
Containing Luxury, consider supporting the channel through: Patreon patreon.com/containingluxury For the clothing shown in
this video check out: statepatriot.com For our Awesome Coffee Sponsor: BlackoutCoffee.com For more step by step videos
follow our series from the beginning: youtube.com/watch?v=npkxCFWiUww&t=2s Need help buying a new or used shipping
container for your own DIY build? Send us a message, we can help: containingluxury.com Follow us on Social Media:
Instagram: instagram.com/containingluxury Amazon for all your tools, use our affiliate link, costs you nothing but helps support
us! amzn.to/2li5ser
Building a Shipping Container Home | EP01Permits and Foundation Design
In Episode 1 we will go over the basic considerations for buying shipping containers, explain how we got building permits for a
shipping container house and show how we constructed the concrete foundations. This is the first episode in our series on
shipping container houses. #shippingcontainer #shippingcontainerhome #shippingcontainerhouse Link to the company i bought
my shipping containers from: containerdiscounts.com/buy-shipping-containers-and-build-a-container-home Follow us on
instagram for project updates: instagram.com/benjaminuyeda/ Shop the Container Home: homedepot.com/c/openhouse Explore
the Container Home: uncontained.house/ We are still working on getting the website for this project up and running so please be
patient. Buying the Shipping Containers: We purchased one trip condition hi-cube containers. California requires that shipping
containers used for homes have documentation showing that have not had toxic or radioactive materials in them. This normally
means that you need one trip condition containers with appropriate certificates. I bought my containers from
containerdiscounts.com/shipping-containers-for-sale-home-made-modern and paid $4800 each for the 40-foot hi-cube
containers and $3250 for the 20-foot hi-cube container. Hi-cube containers are a foot taller than typical shipping containers.
Permits: I recommend going in person to the local building department showing them the survey and asking them for a checklist
of everything that needs to be completed to get building permits. The survey is important because it shows the building dept
both the physical nature of the property and documents its legal boundaries and history. I explained that I wanted to build a
shipping container house and asked for a complete checklist of everything I would need to get done and submit in order to get
building permits. Architectural Design I used the architecture firm I co-founded, ZeroEnergy Design, to produce the
architectural drawings. Even though I am a co-owner I made sure to pay the firm for the hours of preparation that this task
would take. It would be unfair to my partners if I used firm resources for my own personal project. I paid $5000 for the creation
of the architectural drawings. Structural Engineering I sent the architectural drawings over to the structural engineering firm I
hired, and they created the structural details and created a package of calculations showing that these details would meet all code
requirements and result in a safe and strong building. This package of drawings and calculations was required by the building
dept. My architecture firm primarily practices on the east coast and does not have a stamp in California so I had the structural
engineering firm stamp the drawings. The building dept gave me the option of having either the architecture firm or the
engineering firm stamp the documents. Foundation design: We ended up building a monolithic on slab on grade concrete
foundation. We worked on designs for some piers that would have saved in material costs but then the space underneath the
container would have been classified as a crawl space and the bottom of the container would have to be 18” off the ground at a
minimum. This would mean I would have to build stairs and railing for all the decks. Grading the site and excavating for the
foundation I rented a bulldozer and hired an operator to level a portion of the site where I wanted to place the house. I then
rented a back hoe to dig out the footings for the foundation. Building the forms The forms were built out of 2x8s screwed to
steel stakes that we hammered into the ground. Reinforcement We used #4 rebar to reinforce the concrete. This was wired
together to match the structural drawings. Concrete Day Concrete day was pretty exciting. We had to pump the concrete to one
of the foundation slabs because the truck couldn’t get close enough without driving over the other forms. Check out HomeMade
Modern our DIY Channel: youtube.com/user/HomeMadeModern/videos

Building a SHIPPING CONTAINER HOUSE start to finish with TOTAL BUDGET BREAKDOWN
I built a shipping container house and in this video i will do a total cost breakdown where i go over every part of the budget
from material and labor costs to soft costs like permitting design and engineering. How much does it cost to build a shipping
container house? is a question that depends on location and context but I hope our experiences can help define your own budget
for a shipping container build. learn more about container homes and if it’s right for you:
extraspace.com/blog/moving/buying-selling-renting/shipping-container-homes-101/utm_source=influencer&utm_medium=social&utm_cam
This video is sponsored by Extra Space Storage Extra Space Management, Inc. (“Extra Space Storage”) is the second largest
owner and/or operator of self-storage properties in the United States and is the largest self-storage management company in the
United States. Extra Space Storage has over 2,000 self-storage properties, which comprise approximately 1.4 million units and
approximately 156 million square feet of rentable storage space offering customers conveniently located and secure storage
units across the country, including boat storage, RV storage and business storage. Link to Extra Space Storage’s website
extraspace.com/?utm_source=influencer&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=HomeMadeModern Link to Extra Space
Storage’s YouTube youtube.com/user/ExtraSpaceStorage Follow us on instagram for project updates:
instagram.com/benjaminuyeda/ Links: DIY Kitchen Video Series I did for my Boston loft youtu.be/pZuEWpZm6Rk Concrete
Patio Paver and Cedar Deck Video youtu.be/1qyIMfzlXnY Link to the drawings for the container house:
themodernhomeproject.com/#/floorplans/ Check out HomeMade Modern our DIY Channel:
youtube.com/user/HomeMadeModern/videos SHIPPING CONTAINER BUDGET BREAKDOWN Note: Assume a 10%
margin for error and consider that these products where mostly purchased in 2018-2019 $240,837 Total Project Cost $385,000
Sales Price Overview of Container House Cost: LAND: $20,000 SOFT COSTS: $25,400 - Design, Engineering, and Permitting
SITE WORK: $24,143 – Grading, Utilities, and Septic System MATERIAL COSTS: $120,694 for 720 sf of conditioned space
TheLyonHome.com
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(includes landscaping, patios, and subcontracted specialty labor) PAID LABOR: $50,600 My own time for labor and project
management = 400 hours over 30 weeks Detailed Line Item budget for the shipping container house: LAND: $20,000 - 10
Acres of Land in Joshua Tree CA $25,400 - Design, Engineering, and Permitting $14,290 Utilities Providers (New Service)
New water meter + connection fees = $6,540 New electric meter + connection fees = $7750 $8,213 Septic System $13,650
Shipping Containers: 40’ Hi-cube = $4800 x 2 20’ high cube = $3250 Delivery = $800 $12,390 Foundations: -backhoe rental
($400 per day) + operator 2 days = $1440 -Lumber, moisture barrier, sand, wire, and dobies = $1050 -Steel reinforcement #4
rebar 20 feet long plus wire =$1100 -45 yards of 2500 psi concrete plus 20% extra = $6000 -Sub contracted labor for
foundation = $2800 $875 Crane to place containers $2100 Steel Openings -2”x2”x3/16” Square tube for windows -3”x2”x3/16”
Rectangular tube steel for large doors -3”x5”x3/16 “Steel angles for swinging doors -8”x1/8” Steel plate for window and door
awnings -Misc. angle and plate steel for trim $3924 Anchoring Containers to the Foundation $4370 Wood Framing: $9500
Plumbing and Electrical rough-ins $6500 Fire sprinklers $5732 Insulation $12,938 Windows and Doors 36”x36” Andersen 400
series windows $681 48”x48” Andersen 400 series windows $812 30”x30” Andersen 400 series windows $545 Jeld-wen bi-fold
doors $4,150 x 2 Patio doors $650 x 4 $4620 Gypsum Board + labor $3,060 Flooring 680 sf @ 4.50 a sf $6100 Tile Bathroom
floors 120 sf @ $12 per sf Bathroom walls and kitchen backsplash 340 sf wall tile @ $4 per sf Subcontracted labor = $3300
$4300 Paint + Labor $4,075 Cabinets and Countertops Kitchen and Pantry Cabinets $1450 Solid Oak Shelves $300 Bathroom
vanities x 2 (includes countertops) $925 Quartz Countertops + installation $1,400 $3,040 Faucets and Plumbing Fixtures
-Toilets $320 x 2 -Glass Shower Enclosure $740 -Shower Pan $230 -Bathtub $310 -Shower heads $150 x2 -Bathroom sink
faucets $110 x 2 -Kitchen Faucets $310 -Kitchen Sink $290 $4164 Appliances + Lighting -$1240 Range -$500 Microwave.
-$900 Refrigerator: -$520 Hot water heater: -$104 garbage disposal -$900 Lighting $9500 HVAC Mini Split Heat Pumps
$9,856 Decks and Landscaping -$6,525 Concrete Paver Patio 1050 sf -$3,331 Cedar decks 110 sf $50,600 LABOR: Check out
HomeMade Modern our DIY Channel: youtube.com/user/HomeMadeModern/videos #shippingcontainers #containerhouse
#tinyhouse
HOW MUCH DID WE SPEND | 10-Person Shipping Container Home Build
Our most commonly asked question HANDS DOWN - "How much did it cost?" This week we are taking you all along with us
as we breakdown our budget and cost for The Hygge // The goal was never to build the cheapest shipping container home. The
goal was to build an experience. A place where our family feels lucky to go and a place where other people can go for a nice
getaway. WATCH NEXT: FINALIZING Details + Reviewing The Deck For Our Shipping Container Home
youtube.com/watch?v=Hkl1miwqZAw Tour the OG Box Hop: youtu.be/39Q7JDwVY8U Tour the BoHo Box Hop:
youtube.com/watch?v=9DjXc Follow Us On Instagram: instagram.com/theboxhop/ Save $55 on Airbnb!
airbnb.com/c/emilyb92975?... Website: theboxhop.com #theboxhop #airbnb #shippingcontainerhomes #tinyhouse #tinyhome
#oldmanscave #hockinghills #travelohio #ohiotravel SUBSCRIBE TO OUR CHANNEL We look forward to hosting you.
Shipping Container House: How much does it cost Living Tiny Project Ep. 022
In this episode we talk about the cost of building a shipping container house. But keep in mind, this costs can vary. It all depends
on the materials you use and of course the experience of the builder. And remember that these are the costs we had so far as we
still didn’t finish our tiny shipping container house. This is the twenty second episode towards our goal of building, by ourselves,
a Tiny Shipping Container House and producing a Youtube Series about it called Living Tiny Project. If you like small living
spaces and shipping container architecture this channel is for you. New episode every MONDAY!! Don’t forget to SUBSCRIBE
and to click on the little bell to get notified when we upload new videos!! youtube.com/oddlifecrafting All the videos have
subtitles in English and Portuguese. If you have time and if you would like to help us, feel free to translate into any other
languages. It’s open for those who wants to collaborate with us! You just need to click on settings - subtitles - add subtitles! This
is the history of a young couple that have been sharing dreams for over 10 years. After a sabbatical trip around Australia,
Indonesia, Thailand and New Zealand they came up with the idea of building their own Tiny House, something they have been
dreaming for years. If you want to know more about this special sabbatical trip click on the link below and watch the first
season of Odd Life Crafting. youtube.com/watch?v=o2ppA0JNtSU&list=PL4cGhq-GjyFnlMvyUI3YMj8mH2QL6K4nCreated and produced by Eduardo Cassol and Roberta Becker Montibeller (Instagram.com/romontibeller) For up to date
information about the building process follow us on: oddlifecrafting.com instagram.com/oddlifecrafting
facebook.com/oddlifecrafting For more Tiny House ideas follow us on: instagram.com/livingtinyproject
instagram.com/casaminuscula To share this video: youtube.com/watch?v=mi8BwDkt3HA Opening Song: Take Me Higher by
Noahs smarturl.it/CedarAndFireEP youtube.com/noahstheband facebook.com/noahstheband instagram.com/noahstheband
Episode recorded in Florianópolis/Brazil in 28th March 2018.
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